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The Time-Deposit Scene
The First Five Months

Sa v e r s  withdrew $1,056 million from their 
passbook savings but added $1,506 mil

lion to other consumer-type time deposits at 
Twelfth District member banks between early 
December and early May. Business-type de
posits, mainly the large-denomination cer
tificates of deposit, meanwhile increased by 
$379 million during this five-month period. 
These shifts occurred in the wake of the early- 
December raising of interest-rate ceilings on 
all but passbook-savings deposits.

The net result of these widely divergent 
movements—a 6 -percent reduction in pass
book savings, a 95-percent jump in other con
sumer-type deposits, and a 2 2 -percent gain 
in business-type deposits— was a modest 4- 
percent increase in total private time deposits 
of District member banks. New York banks, 
like W estern banks, registered a 4-percent 
increase, but banks in every other district re
corded gains of 5 percent or more over the 
December-May period. These figures reflect 
the relatively weak performance of the New 
York and San Francisco Districts in the de
posit categories they have traditionally domi-

Western banks show drop in savings 
but sharp rise in other time deposits
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nated— New York in business-type deposits 
and San Francisco in passbook savings. 
(Twelfth District member banks normally 
account for well over one-fifth of total com- 
mercial-bank savings deposits.)

In the consumer-type deposit category, 
New York followed the San Francisco pat
tern, with a large ($284 million) drop in pass
book savings and an even larger ($940 mil
lion) increase in other consumer-type de
posits. Chicago matched the New York pat
tern almost identically, but other districts as 
a group scored a substantial gain in passbook 
savings along with a sharp rise in other con
sumer-type deposits.

The survey definition of consumer-type 
deposits includes all categories of time de
posits except negotiable certificates (C D ’s) 
of $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0  and over and open-account de
posits. Under this definition, the major shift 
of savings funds occurred at those Twelfth 
District banks which offered the largest rate 
differential between the two types of “savings” 
deposits— in this case, a maximum of over 
5 percent on consumer-type deposits com
pared with the 4-percent permissible maxi
mum on passbook savings. A t those banks, 
$875 million flowed out of passbook savings 
and $1,154 million flowed into savings cer
tificates and other consumer-type deposits. 
However, the District banks which accounted 
for the largest part of this shift offered rates 
of over 5 percent only on negotiable CD ’s, 
which generally were not available to indi
vidual savers.

New York’s performance was similar to 
San Francisco’s, although on a much smaller 
scale. The other districts, taken as a group, 
recorded the largest gains in consumer-type 
deposits at banks which paid no more than 
AVi percent on such deposits.
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Western banks offer higher rates than others on consumer-type deposits 
. . . result: different deposit pattern, and greater shift in deposit flows
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The relatively strong response of Western 
savers to rate differentials reflected the exist
ence of a higher rate structure at Western 
banks than elsewhere. Even though all but a 
few District banks offered 4 percent on pass
book savings— as against less than three-fifths 
of member banks elsewhere— they were still 
unable to stem a sharp decline in passbook 
savings. Funds shifted dramatically to other 
consumer-type deposits —  not surprisingly, 
since 70 percent of District member banks, 
as against only 15 percent of banks elsewhere, 
offered maximum rates of over AVi percent 
on such deposits.

These Western developments are the most 
obvious example of a nationwide agitation in 
savings markets resulting from the recent 
across-the-board rise in interest rates. In this 
as in earlier tight-money situations, the supply 
of funds in credit markets has fallen short of 
the demand for such funds, while the competi
tion for the available supply has intensified. 
Thus, marketable securities traded in the 
money and capital markets have recorded a 
sharp increase in yields— and, in response, 
savings institutions have boosted their rates 
sharply in order to retain their funds.

Inflows into all types of savings institutions 
have slackened markedly since the turn of the 
year, while direct flows into securities markets 
have increased. As indicated above, total pri
vate time deposits grew about 4 percent in 
the West and about 5Vi percent elsewhere 
during the December-May period— substan
tially below the year-ago growth rates— and 
the expansion pace slowed even more at sav
ings and loan associations. In contrast, indi
vidual investment in marketable securities has 
soared, roughly quadrupling the early-1965 
inflow.

The Western data show the close relation
ship between the slowdown in deposit growth 
and the absolute decline in passbook savings, 
under the constraint of the 4-percent rate ceil
ing maintained since early 1962. The avail
ability of higher rates on other consumer-type 
deposits has facilitated the switch of funds out 
of passbooks into certificates and similar in
struments. Increasingly since last December, 
when the amended Regulation Q permitted 
higher rates on such deposits, money flows 
have moved into this channel in response to 
the upward shift in rates. ] 3 3
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___ And at Midyear
On June 27, the Federal Reserve Board of 

Governors announced an increase in the re
serves member banks must hold against time 
deposits other than savings. Under the amend
ed Regulation D, reserve requirements will 
remain at 4 percent against passbook-savings 
deposits and the first $5 million in other time 
deposits at each bank. But, in the reserve 
computation week beginning July 14 for Re
serve city banks and July 21 for country 
banks, reserves of 5 percent must be held 
against all time certificates and other forms 
of time deposits in excess of the initial $5 mil
lion at each bank.

The Board simultaneously announced an 
amendment of the definition of deposits as 
contained in Regulations D and Q to prevent 
circumvention of the statutory or regulatory 
requirements applicable to bank deposits. The 
effect of the amendment is to bring shorter- 
term bank promissory notes and similar in
struments under the regulations governing re
serve requirements and payment of interest on 
deposits. This action does not apply to fed
eral funds transactions, interbank borrowings, 
transfers of assets with agreements to repur
chase, or bank notes for capital purposes that 
have a maturity of more than two years and 
are subordinated to claims of depositors. This 
amendment becomes effective September 1, 
and will apply to all promissory notes covered 
by the action that are issued on or after June 
27, 1966.

These several actions, which are designed 
to help moderate further growth in bank credit 
and to hold down the issuance of time certifi
cates of deposit, will require member banks to 
set aside roughly $420 million in additional 
reserves. Most of the increase in required re
serves will be borne by Reserve city banks; 
country banks will account for less than one- 
sixth of the total.

] 3 4  Because Twelfth District banks hold a rela

tively high proportion of total member-bank 
time deposits, the reserve-requirement amend
ment will have a greater impact on banks here 
than on those in any other district except New 
York and Chicago. On the basis of their mid- 
June time-deposit structure, Reserve city 
banks in the San Francisco District will have 
to increase their required reserves by approx
imately $75 million— about one-fifth of the 
total increase for all Reserve city banks. Dis
trict country banks, on the other hand, will 
account for only about seven percent of the 
total increase in country-bank required re
serves.

On July 16 the Board of Governors an
nounced further “Q” amendments to be ef
fective July 20, 1966. The purpose of these 
amendments is to decrease the rate of interest 
that member banks are permitted to pay on 
any “multiple maturity” time deposit— that 
is, any time deposit ( 1 ) that is payable at the 
depositor’s option on more than one date, 
whether on a specified date or at the expira
tion of a specified time after the date of de
posit, ( 2 ) that is payable after written notice 
of withdrawal, or (3 ) with respect to which 
the underlying instrument or contract of any 
informal understanding or agreement pro
vides for automatic renewal at maturity.

For a multiple maturity time deposit from 
which the depositor can withdraw his funds 
only after a period of 90 days or more, the 
maximum permissible rate is 5 percent. (For
merly banks were permitted to pay up to 5Vi 
percent per annum on any time deposit.) For 
a deposit from which the depositor can with
draw his funds after a period of less than 90 
days, the maximum permissible rate is 4 per
cent.

These amendments apply only to “multiple 
maturity” time deposits received on or after 
July 20, 1966; they do not affect deposits 
made before that date. Moreover, these
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amendments do not affect any deposit with a 
single fixed date of payment (such as one pay
able only on a specified date), and such a 
deposit may continue to bear interest up to a 
maximum rate of 5Vi percent. The 4-percent 
maximum rate permitted on passbook savings 
also remains unchanged.

The recent survey of time-deposit interest 
rates and savings flows, as described above, 
showed that Western banks accounted for the 
largest shift of funds of any district in the 
country. More recent data for District banks 
indicate that this shift continued throughout 
May and most of June. But in comparison to 
April, the more recent period witnessed a con
siderably smaller decline in passbook savings 
as well as a considerably smaller increase in 
consumer-type savings certificates. (In  April,

banks actually recorded a net decline in total 
private time deposits.)

District banks may find a growing propor
tion of their time deposits subject to the 5- 
percent reserve requirement, since the 4-per- 
cent rate ceiling on passbook savings will lead 
individuals to favor the higher rates (ranging 
up to 5V2 percent) offered by banks on con- 
sumer-type time deposits. However, the net 
flow of funds into commercial-bank time de
posits may be reduced in the third quarter 
because of intensified competition from sav
ings and loan associations, many of which 
raised their dividend rates on July 1. The 
move to a higher rate structure accelerated on 
that date, after the Federal Home Loan Bank 
Board ruled that it would no longer restrict 
borrowing privileges of associations posting 
dividend rates in excess of 5 percent.

Many associations, particularly in Califor
nia, are now paying 5V4 to 5Vz percent on 
passbook savings, along with additional bo
nuses of V2 percent on larger savings certifi
cates carrying longer maturities. Savings and 
loan associations have adopted these higher 
rates in an attempt to stem the large net with
drawals experienced in recent months, par
ticularly in California.

Savings accounts at Western S&L’s dropped 
sharply in April, but the May decline was 
somewhat smaller, and preliminary June fig
ures showed some levelling off in accounts.

Ruth Wilson and William Burke
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